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Dyer award—Continued from page 1

We Go Places—Continued from page 1

Visit

The New Generation Finance Office at Dover-Statesboro and Statesboro
We Specialize in Loans
$25.00 to $1,000.00

* AUTOMOBILE * MORTGAGE * MACHINERY *
* RENT TO OWN * WE PURCHASE * OBTAIN TITLES *
* CONTACT CENTER FOR INFORMATION AT THE GROUPE INDUSTRIAL *

DINIE FINANCE CO., INC.
Gower East Block and Extend (309 Block of Saxon Street)

Attention Tobacco Farmers!

PENN DRAKE TSC OIL
- "Central Business the Easy Way"
- FASCO TOBACCO SPRAY
- OILRITE TOBACCO TOPPERS

W. C. AKINS AND SON
10 East Main St. Wadson, Georgia

"Willie Wirendiah" Says

What's 'EM?
- Most of Georgia's 14,000 farmers come to this office to buy and sell, and it's our business to do it right. We have a wide range of products, from tobacco to livestock, and we're always available to help our customers. We pride ourselves on providing quality service and competitive prices. If you need any assistance, don't hesitate to call us. We're here to help you succeed.
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School section

SALE-LEE

OILRITE

Tober

Tuesday, May 31, 1938

5 HOC members attend meeting at Rock Eagle

Methodists get two new ministers today

25 HOC members attend meeting at Rock Eagle

Mrs. W. A. Bowmen wins National Rec. Award

Everybody talks about the weather...everyone talks about the weather...

Lowell Akins is Joyce president

Boy's Estate to begin drive here

New study made of Bullock county School System to determine needs

Bill Thornton helps plan Rockwell's move

Ann McDougald, Sidney Dodd receive '55-'56 Youth awards

Bulloch Herald wins National Editorial Association Award

R. W. Knight is VP of Co. 31

Key McMichael to head Lions

Local Guard to fire June 24

...and these

Boat racing at Cypress Lake

...and these

...and these...
A new report

In the beginning of the new year we get involved in that joyous time of growth and development and you are the Chamber of Commerce. A new report of things accomplished during the past year was a gift to you from the San Marco Chamber of Commerce. It is a summary of our community that has been improved and that we are proud of. It is a testimony to the work of their leaders and the continued growth and development of our community.

The report made it plain that a committee was assembled to prepare the report and a year after its completion they were able to present a report of improvement to the Chamber of Commerce.

The report is divided into the following sections:

1. Economic Development
2. Educational Improvement
3. Community Programs
4. Tourism

In each section, the committee highlighted the progress made towards improvement and set goals for future progress.

The report concludes by thanking all of those who contributed to the improvement of our community.

Give blood June 21

At the April meeting of the San Marco Chamber of Commerce, the board members discussed the importance of blood donation and the need for more donors. They encouraged all members to donate blood on June 21st, which is National Blood Donor Day. The board members emphasized the critical role of blood donation in saving lives and improving the health of our community.

The board members also announced that they would organize a blood drive in the coming weeks to encourage more people to donate.

The Editor's Uneasy Chair

A section of the report was dedicated to the Editor's Uneasy Chair, where the editor shares their thoughts and opinions on various topics.

Thru the F's of

Thru the F's of virginia russell

Virginia Russell is a well-known author and speaker who has contributed to the development of our community. Her work has been recognized and celebrated, and her contributions have been acknowledged in the report.

The report mentioned her recent book, which was published in collaboration with other authors. It highlighted her dedication to her craft and her passion for sharing her knowledge and experiences with others.

Original ballad of 1833 election campaign in England is intriguing

The report mentioned an original ballad from 1833 election campaign in England that is intriguing. It highlighted the historical significance of the campaign and the role of the press in shaping public opinion.

Summer program of Recreation Center covers many activities

The report mentioned that the Summer program of Recreation Center covers many activities. It highlighted the diversity of the programs and the opportunities they offer for community members.

A Proclamation

The report concluded with a proclamation that was delivered by the Chamber of Commerce. It recognized the contributions of the members and praised their dedication to improving our community.

Join the Chamber of Commerce today and be a part of the ongoing development of our community.
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DON'T LET YOUR CROPS GET STUNTED!

IRRIGATE
With Gardner Denver Pumps
AND
Continental Engines
All American and Worthington
No Guarantee to Hurt
Small Down Payment — Three Years to Pay
— We Won't Be Unhinted—

M. E. Ginn Co.

Why just hope you're getting the best truck buy?

Your best buy is DODGE...and we can prove it!

- Lannie F. Simmons
North Walnut St. Phone 4-3154 Statesboro, Ga.

Get Your Dodge Dealer's Deal Before You Decide

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Farm and Family Features

Farm Bureau Farmers talk about soil bank provision of new farm bill

THE BULLOCH HERALD

NATURAL GAS
The World's Finest Fuel
Neat and honest, DODGE is the truck you need to reach your goals — and your customers'.

Why not a DODGE truck?

- Presto says closed PO cost

July 15, 1957

The Pullman Co.

301 North Main
Statesboro, Ga.
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The Pullman Co.
You're invited to come by
BULLOCH CREDIT CORP.
3 Railroad St., Statesboro
Contact our Sales Reps.
For service or info on any loan applications.
Bull Credit Corp. is licensed by the Board of Directors.

FRIDAYS ARE A SPECIAL DAY
Get help with Auto Loans, Home Improvement Loans, 
Personal Loans, and more. 
Get today's rates at any time of day.

Boy Scout troop has good year
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Tobacco Harvester
Roe Siskon “Holiday
Front Door Payment — 1 Year to Pay
M. E. GINN COMPANY
Statesboro — 118 N. Main

Don't go buy gas

...Go by Central!
Save money! Ride relaxed! Arrive safe!
Planning a business trip? Looking forward to a pleasure trip? Want to enjoy your kind of a trip the most enjoyable journey? Then there's no better way... for the skilled engineers of Central of Georgia do the job! You can forget all about delays, problems and high rates of temps when you cruise smoothly along on Central's air conditioned automobiles. Whether you're on your business trip, your vacation or your business trip, you'll be refreshed and relaxed you'll soon you've enjoyed your better way! While you're on Central's, you're in the company of people with the best interests of Georgia in the front seat driving! Go Central... every time... in the right way... 

ONE TO ONE... THE RIGHT WAY

FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO., INC.
60 East Main St., Statesboro, GA.

Brooklet News
FR Ladies Auxiliary hold last meeting of this school year
By Miss J. N. Robinson
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You'll see the difference in service and profits too...

Because Silent Flame Offers You More!

New sizzle for the best seller

FORD V-8
Now 225 h.p.
No more spark testers needed

“Willie” Wire undand Says
June is Dairy Month

The Georgia Cow is a Georgia Cow
Always fresh and always right
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